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Eagle Eye Photo Seal
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The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent
Collectors'Society
Our mission is to gather and disseminate information related to
James B. Longacre (1794-1869), with emphasis on his work as
Chief Engraver of the Mint (1844 -1869) with a primary focus on his
Flying Eagle and Indian Cent coinage .
Founded 1991
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The President's Letter
By Chris Pilliod
This is my 48th letter as president.
Even though she was of no relationsh ip to me or my
siblings , we always called her " Aunt Gert." r knew her from
birth, an elderly lady that lived right next door to the little white
house where my mother grew up in tiny Delta, Ohio . Gert was as
nice as the day long, always smilin g, always having a bak ed treat
for us kids when we would drive ove r to my grandfolks from our
small town of Swanton, seven miles to the east. 1 would come to
realize over time that she was my rna's second mother, a widow
next door who 's husband passed away at a very early age having
no children and never re-marrying. Gert, much older than my
mother and being a devout Catholic, would often ask my rna, a
much younger lady but equally devout, to accompany her to Sun
day mass in Wauseon , the closest town with a Catholic church.
Years later it wou ld be a touching gesture on my mother 's part to
inunediately ask her to be my older brother's Godmother upo n
his birth.
The more r reflect on my numismatic career, the more
I belie ve Aunt Gert was as big a part of introducing me to the
hobb y as my father was. One hot, dry Midwest summer when I
was maybe five year s old, the farmland behind my grandp arent's
hou se in Delta caught on fire. It was 1961 or '62 and the auburn
field to the west of town was fallow that year. By late summer,
the weeds looked like dry kindlin g branches sticking up from the
ground. Piles of old brush littered the field and fueled the confla
gration . They seemed to also make a nice hideou t for teenag ers
sneaking in a cigarett e.
After receiving the urgent phone call from the grand
folks, we all hopped in dad 's 1955 Studebaker and hi-tailed it
west on County Road L and auto Monroe Street to see if the fire
would fan a11 the way to the home s a few hundred yards to the
leeward side. By the time we got there, the town 's fire trucks had
already arrived but their hoses couldn't get nearly close enough
to the fire-line. To me and my brother, the fire looked to be of
biblical prop ortions , and even though we hadn 't yet heard of the
apo calypse, the end of the world was surely near. We'd never
seen anything like it and could feel the heat from the fire searing
our faces.
One of the firemen rushed by and stopped in his track s
when he caught my Ma standing there with four kids ... " Sadie,
you keep those kids back!!!" he yelled as he ran by with some
shovel s. Another team of men pushed a mobi le tank of water past
the home s towards the field. Fire teams from neighboring villages
were called in and, as they sped into the area with lights flashing
and horns wailing, it quickly looked like we might be right-the
world was truly endin g.
In a couple of hours, the fire was extinguished, mor e
from running out of fuel than by any heroics on the men 's part.
When the dust settled and all the nerves were calmed, we looked
over at Aunt Gert's house wher e she had start ing emptying her
place of all her valuable s. What appeared like a garage sale, we
observed boxes of sundry items strewn across her driveway. As
my Ma and her engaged in the transpirations, 1 noticed an old
Maxw ell House coffee can . My brother and I craned our heads
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over to it and witne ssed what
looked like a treasure in front of
our eyes. It was a can of old pen
nies .. . but not just any pennie s.
We indulged ourselves and, after
carefully studying them, noticed
they all had an Indian on them.
" My late husband saved those
from his letter carrying days,"
Aunt Gert said as she walked
toward s us. It's hard to believe in today's world , but I still recall
in rural Ohio towns there were two mail mn s-a mornin g deliv
ery and then later the postman would deliver the afternoon mail.
In those small village s, everyone knew everyone, so it was not
uncommon for a postman to be asked to run an added chore for a
mother needing stamps, or even a small grocery of some kind and
the mailman would bring it around on his afternoon run. In return
the carrier would be told to "keep the change ." Gert's husband
would pull out the Indian cents he received in chan ge and the as
semblage accounted for a pretty heavy can.
Aunt Gert's voice broke the silence. " Would you hays
like those coins? I have no use for them." My brother and I stared
at each other in amazement, as if we had won a lottery.
"Really???" we asked in unison.
"Sure," she softly replied, "they 're yours."
My brother and I spent the whole night porin g throu gh
those coins, not know ing really what we were looking at or
looking for. The vast majority would end up being common date
low grade circulated pieces from 1895 to 1907, a few 1908 and
maybe a 1909. But there was one piece that was very different
than the brown smooth pieces we stacked up that night.
"Chris," my brother exclaimed to me, "here's one from
1873. That's almost 90 years old l!l And look this one has letter s
the other ones don't. It says "Liberty" on the feathersll!'
"Wow," I yelled back, "Dave, it's orange too ! How
much is it worth"?"
"Dunne," he replied . It was the only coin that was dif
ferent, the only one before 1890. We had no inkling of a Red
Book, or how to grade, really no knowledge of coins wha tsoever.
But years later, it would be the series I would gravitate to first
and foremost and still love to this day. A few years later as our
interests grew, we became members of our little town 's coin club
(yes, back then, towns with populations ofjust a couple thousand
residen ts had coin clubs). We would learn that our precious 1873,
while having XF or AU details, had been heavily cleaned to the
orange color it exh ibited and also we weren't the only ones who
enjoy ed Indian cents. Another older member offered to trade for
our rolls and being a novice at values we traded severa l rolls of
Indian cents for one common dog-eared 3-cent nickel piece per
roll. At the time, 1 thought it was a good trade but I still burn a
little over that when r think about it. What is really irritating to
me after all these years is I still vividly recall this member want
ing me and my brother, a couple of pre-teens new to the hobby,
to tell him, a collector for decades , what would be a fair trade . He
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1900 Indian Cent on $2.50 gold blank
was smiling and very eagerly grabb ed the rolls and headed off.
I can' t remember if he tried or not but he didn't get the 1873. And
to this day it rests in my safe deposit box.
I gave up numismatics when I entered high school to
focus on my golfing career, which I continued, rather un-illus
triously, through college and then a few years after that playing
~m ateur events. It becam e appare nt I was never going anywhere
in golf, and shortly after this, I returned to num ismatics with a
passion. And not long into my renewed hobby, I was remind ed of
that 1873 Indian cent with the pumpkin orange color. I believe it
w as at an ANA or another large coin show where a 1900 Indian
cent was in aucti on lot viewing with the same color and look as
my 1873. Except this one was of original color, brilli antly lus
trous and original. I read the desc ription in disbelief.
" 1900 Indian Cent. Struck on $2.5 Quarter Liberty Gold
planch et." How can that be, I wondered. The description went on
to sta te that some Indi an cents were mistakenly struck on gold
planchets and sent into circulation.
Man, I thought to myself, that' s the same color as my
1873, maybe I need to check that when I get bac k horne. It later

proved to be a fruitless exercise. The 1873 in my collection
weig hed correctly, had the proper diam eter and at the end of the
day was still just an overscrubbe d, polished to within an inch of
death coin, burn ished to a gold color.
But at lot viewing that year, I fell in love with that 1900
on a gold piece. I hadn 't been out of college long and just pur
chase d a new 1983 Camara Z-28 with cash and hardly had two
nickel s to rub together. I asked around to see what it might sell
for. The estimates I received were in the $5,000 to $10,000 range .
I began musing how I could muster up the cash to see if I could
b~ a proud owner. I could sell some silver J accumulated, my
Silver Dollar collection as well, and some nice type coins I stuck
away, oh and a couple nice CD's that were ma tured Th at was it
I was going to go all in and eage rly awaited the lot to come to the
floor.
My eagerness soon turned to despair as the coin flew
by the estimates in a flurry of bidd ing and hammered at S15,000
or thereabouts. Knowin g now what I didn 't then, I wo uld have
taken my Camara back to the dealer and traded it in for a bicycl e
to own the coin. The last Indian cent on a quarter eagle gold
plan ~h et that went to auction was in 2010 at the FUN Heritage
auction and was a gorgeous 1905 in a PCGS MS64 holder. Own 
ing one now is a dream, this piece hamm ered at S253,000 ! I! Now
instead of my car I would have to trade in my house.
But J have to this day been puzz led by how the mint
could have possibly allowed gold blanks , the most precious of all
coinage materials, to be confused with the lowliest of all-cop
per. Well, perhaps we have an answer.
A few years ago in my 38th letter as pres ident, I wrote
about the pilgrim age to Phil adelphia I make in an effort to do a
wa lking tour of the four Mint buildin gs in the downtown area.
Actually, only the last two buildings are intact-the third and the
fourth, the latter of which is the curre nt facility in use. In that
newsletter I left you dangling at the end with what I observed in
one of the photos in the third Mint building.

Can you spot the blanks
011 the floor?

Annealing Room Srd U.S Mint, cl900
Longacre's Ledger
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Third U.S, Nlint, Philadelphia
During the great immigration period beginnin g in the
1880's, the population of the United States soared. The new set
tlers were eager to work in any occupation to support their young
families. Spending every cent of their earning s was a necessity,
and the demand for coinage , especially small denominations
soared during subsequent decades . By the 1890's, it was obvious
the Mint in Philadelphia no longer could keep pace with demand
and being in the city center with no room to expand the only op
tion was a new building on a greenfield site.
The third Mint building commenced operations in 190 I,
with nearly double the floor space of the second Mint. The third
Mint still stands proudly on Spring Garden Street, well away
from center city and, in the middle of the summer, makes for a
tiring walk in the heat. The structure is still in vibrant use as the
Philadelph ia Community College. Walking up the large granite
steps leading to the foyer I am usually passed by college kids
scampering down with artwork tucked under their arms heading
to the 17th Street bus stop. Being a community college offering
training for job skills for unemployed, I go by hardly noticed ;
most feel I am heading to engage in some educational pursuits.
But my learning days are long gone and this trip I'm there to soak
up what the old building may offer numismatically. Today I walk
up the steps and imagine grubby Mint workers a century ago
passing me by quietly, heads down and tired, leaving behind the
melting and die rooms after an exhausting day. Eager to get home
and have dinner with their family and toss the baseball around ,
hoping this will be the year that the Philadelphia Athletics bring
home the pennant ,
Even in the springtime Philadelphia can get muggy, hot
and downright unbearable . The third Mint had a melt shop and its
own hot mill, and with no temperature control it must have made
for a sweltering environment. Ground for the Mint was broke in
1898 and transferring of production began in late 1900 and was
fully complete by 1901. This got me to thinking about the Indian
cents struck on $2.5 gold blanks, most of which were struck in
1900.
Surely aU the transferring of blanks, coins, equipment
and so on in 1900 and 1901 at the Philadelphia Mint resulted in
some mishandling of product. Could sloppy transportation and
sorting of unstruck planchets be the reason for the Indian Cents
struck on $2.5 Gold Pieces?
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But then another theory struck me. In the hall leading
into the elegant foyer I found myself captivated by a series of
old photos from approximately 1900 exhibiting the third mint's
workers in action . Then I thought about the great earthquake of
San Francisco, the sinking of the Titanic, McKinl ey's assassina
tion-- none of these had transpired at the time the photos were
taken . The quality of the photos is excellent and I found myself
mesmerized by the collection. I had seen them all before on
several previous visits but they still captivated me each time I
viewed them. Many, if not most, appeared to be staged... a few
big bruising guys holding a vat of cleaning acid staring at the
cameraman, a half-dozen gravely mustached men working har
moniou sly elbow-to-elbow, someth ing 1 haven't observed often
in my mill career.
Although I had laid eyes on a particular photo five or six
times before, while I studied it intensel y something this time in
the annealing department caugh t the comer of my eye. Of all the
photos, and there are about 15 or 20 hanging at eye-level in the
hall, for one I found myself standing on my tippy-toes jumping
up and down trying to figure out what this photo was trying to tell
me. It was a photograph of the old annealin g room, and you can
see five men working, or at least posing in a work mode, along
with another person near the rear window dozing off.
But on the floor, just coincidentally to when the photo
was snapped , was a blank coin about the size of an unstruck Half
Dollar, maybe a Silver Dollar. If you look at the closeup near the
bottom of the photo slightly right of center, about four feet below
the workman, you can see the blank on the polished granite floor.
A ton of questions immediately lit up--was it a common occur
rence to have stray blanks or planchets on the floor? What would
they do with them? The photos were from the infancy of the third
Mint-were they possibly leftover blanks carried over from the
second Mint?
What if it was a gold blank? And particularl y, what if
it was a $2.5 gold blank? And what if a workman with big burly
hands that couldn't discern the difference between 3.1 grams,
the weight of an Indian cent blank, and 4.2 grams, the weight
of a quarter eagle gold blank? Or what if it was a janitor with
no Mint working experience cleaning up one night and several
gold blanks mysteriously and inexplicably were swept into his
dustpan. And what if it was so poorly lit that the workman or the
janitor couldn 't discern the hues of bright copper from the golden
brilliance of gold?
r have always been a skeptic of dark, ominous theories
of conspiracy within the Mint, and this is no exception . I still
believe the Indian cents struck on gold blanks were likely less
the conniving of an inside job as they were simple malfeasance .
Someone likely cleaning up the floor could not discern the differ
ence between a copper blank and a $2.5 gold blank and simply
walked over to the tub of copper cent blanks and added a gold
blank, similar in color and diameter.
And that 's how I believe the wrong planchet errors
occurred . The other realization I have acquired over years of col
lecting is if you really like a numismatic piece, so do others, and
previous prices realized may be rendered meaningless.
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Fly-In Club Raffle!
The Fly-In Club 's mission is to gather and
disseminate information about James B. Longacre and
his Flying Eagle and Indian cents though its award
winning publication, Longacre :s Ledger. It is certainly
not an organization interested in making money. For
the past few years, members have not been asked for
any membership renewals .
Our expenses are minimal due to the generos
ity of Heritage Auctions in printing our journal. The
Post Office is, however, not as generous and our bank
account balance has been getting lower and lower with
every issuance of the Longacre's Ledger.
To generate income for the club, we have
decided to hold a raffle. The prizes will be chosen at
the EU.N. Show in Orlando, Florida at the Fly-In Club
meeting on Friday August 9, 2015.

1st Prize: 1877 Indian Cent VF-35 NGC

Please help the Clubl
Rules
1) The price per entry is $10. You can order as many
entries as you like.
2) Please send a check in multiples of $10 made out to

"The Fly-In Club"
to
c/o Chris Pilliod
CTC - Building 41
101 W. Bern St.
Reading, PA 19601
Or send payment via Paypal to

flyincoinclub@gmail.com
3) Include your name address, phone number and e
mail.
4) Your ticket will come in the form of an e-mail from
the Fly-In Club or Chris with your assigned numbers .
5) You will be assigned a single number for each
$10 entry. The more entries you send, the better your
chances.
6) On January 9, 2015 , we will choose numbers from a
random number generator and award the prizes to the
winners. No need to be present to claim your prize.

2nd Prize: 1857 Doubled die Snow-S MS-63 peGS

3rd prize: 1859 Indian Cent MS-62 PCGS

Thanks to Bruce Burnham and
Rick Snow for supplying the prizes.

Drawing ate - January 9,2015
Florida F.U.N. - Fl):-In Club meetin
1st Prize: 18 77 Indian Cent VF-35 NGC Value $2,000
2nd Prize: 1857 Flying Eagle cent Doubled Die Snow-3 MS-63 PCGS Value $1,500
3rd prize: 1859 Indian Cent MS-62 PCGS Value $850
Your donation helps fund the delivery ofthe Fly-In Club magazine, Longacre's Ledger: It also helps the club
cover costs associated with making the magazine without asking for dues every year.
Send this application and check made
payable to

Cost is $10 per entry

The Fly-In Club

_ _ 1 entry ($10). I hope I win.

and mail to
clo Chris Pilliod
CTC - Building 41
101 W. Bern St.
Reading, PA 19601

_ _2 entries ($20). Thanks. I enjoy the club
_ _ 5 entries ($50). I'd renew every year,

if you would ask.

_ _ 10 entries ($100). The club has been worth it to me.
or send payment via Paypal to:

_ _ Name your price.

flyincoinclub @gmail.com
--

I would also like to join
the club. ($20 or more)

Name
" - - - - - - - - - --

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

---1

---..

Address,
State ZIP
E-mail (Please fill this in clearly)

Phone

Each $ 10 entry will be given 1 number. This
number will be e-mailed to you. The winners
will be chosen at the Fly-In Club meeting
at the ANA show by randomly selecting the
numbers issued.

.....

_
_

The Fly-In Club Welcomes Our Newest Members
As an ongoing feature, we'd like to welcome our new mem
bers:
Member
Bruce B
John F
Jon S
David K
Steve D
Simon B
Christina W
Paul S
JimP
Sam S
DanM
Dave S
GaryD
JackK
Richard A
Alex P
Steven S
DaleS
AlanN
Veronica E
KenP
Robert C
Shannon R

State

Sponsor

Kansas
Minnesota
Kan sas
Kansas
Okl ahoma
Florida
Kansas
Washington
Florida
Pennsylvania
Georgia
Tennessee
Illinoi s
Florida
Texas
Illinois
lllinoi s
California
Arizona
Florida
Michigan
North Carolina
New York

Rick Snow
Ken Hill
Rick Snow
Rick Sno w
none
Rick Snow
CSNS Seminar
none
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
none
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Rick Snow
Keith Meyer
Rick Snow
none
Rick Snow
Karin Lawrence
Rick Snow
none
Scott Krezinski

UPDATE: Fly-In Club Extravaganza
The idea of having a club show is
still alive. However, too many members
were against having it in Tucson soon after
the FUN show. The newest idea is to have
the Fly-In Club show be part of the Early
American Coppers Convention starting in
May 2015 .
Please give me your input on this
idea quickly so we can make proper arrange
ments.
The show will have a mini-seminar
on some aspect of Indian cents . Who knows ,
maybe we can get some of those Large cent
collectors interested in the little coins with
feathers on their heads!

Thank you for joining us. If you haven't already done so,
please check out our web site and online talk forum at

www.fly-inclub.org.
Advertising rates
Yearly rate - Three issues .
Quarter page $95
Half page $150
Full Page $250
Inside front cover $275
Inside back cover $275
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Send check to
Fly-In Club
P.O. Box 559
Sandwich, Illinois 60548
Send artwork to
Editor, Longacre's Ledger
Rick@indiancent.com
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11 Essential Design Changes ofthe Flying Eagle and Indian Cent Series.
By Richard Snow
What should be collected as part of a regular issue Flying
Eagle and Indian cent collection? Every date should be included
- we all agree on that. The design changes should be included as
well and many of the ones r will list here are widely included as
part of collections. However, for various reasons, many are not.
One of the reasons that a few are overlooked is due to coin listings
in popular pricing catalogs. For example, the Red Book presently
lists the design changes for 1858 (obverse only), 1860, 1864, 1870,
1871, 1872 and 1886 as well as the digit punch change of 1873. It
mentions the reverse differences for 1858, but does not list them .
The 1865 digit punch change does not get a listing either. Some
of the design changes are considered die varieties, which might
make a collector exclude them for consideration in a date set. This
is wrong, in my opinion. There should be a clear distinction for
design changes and die varieties.
Reverse design changes seem to get overlooked by col
lectors. The reverse design changes of 1858 and 1870-72 are just
as important as the obverse design chan ges of 1860, 1864 and
1886.1 am partly to blame for this lack of standardization. In my
Flying Eagle and Indian Cent Attribution Guide , I gave the rever se
types a second -rate status by listing them with in the obverse type
headings. For example, the 1871 Shallow N's are listed as 1871
Snow -4 and 1871 Snow-S, not as 1871 Shallow N Snow-4 and
1871 Shallow N Snow-5. Perhaps in future editions, 1 will make
the distinction clearer.
The history of adding types to the date catalog goes back
to the late 1850' s, which was the time of widespread emergence
of coin collecting in this country. Originally, the only distinction
made was for the major design types - the Flying Eagle and Indian
Head obverse designs and the Agricultural Wreath, Laurel Wreath
and Oak with Shield Wreath reverse design s.

1856 High Leaves

In the 1870 's, the 1864 design differences began to be no
ticed , with the "With L" design being called the "Thin Die" and the
"No L" called the "Thick die." ! The Large Letter and Small Letter
design on the 1858 Flying Eagle cent began to be noticed in the
1910's . The design changes found in 1886 began to gain recogni
tion after they were first described by Jim Reynolds in Numismatic
Scrapbook in 1959. The 1860 Pointed Bust was largely unknown
until it was noted in Breen 's Encyclopedia in 1987. The earliest
mention of the 1857 Obverse Style of ' 56 I found is in a Joja Jemz
pamphlet from 1988. Joja Jem z was Bill "Zemo" Fivaz and J.T.
"Bubba" Stanton.
The reverse design changes of the 1858 Flying Eagle cent
were also not well known until 1977 when they were described in
the 1856 Flying Eagle cent study in Breen's Proof Encyclopedia,
where he listed them as High Leaves and Low Leaves. Later, in
1987, in Breen's Encycolpedia, he listed them as the Closed E and
Open E types.
The 1870 design change of the reverse of the Indian cent
was first published in my 1992 Flying Eagle and Indian Cents
book. At first, I called the 1870 redesign the Strong N, later chang
ing it to Bold N. The pre-1870 design was called the Shallow N, as
I was strongly opposed to it being called the "Weak N." So Bold
and Shallow became used instead of Strong and Weak.
So now we have a complete list of the design changes
which make up the Flying Eagle and Indian cent series. There
are 11 that we list here". There are two coins that make up each
change, so there are actually 22 coins that make up this list.'
I
2
3

M.Thomas & sons "Longacre Estate" 1/21,1870.
10 if you exclud e the 1856.
20 if you exclude the 1856

1856 Low Leaves

High Leaves and Low Leaves refers to the leaves inside the wreath by the C & T of CENT. This design change was made in
1858 to lower the relief of the design. Th is would hopefully increase the life of the die by reducing the striking pressure needed to coin
the cents . 1856 Flying Eagle cents were being restruck for sale to collectors at this time and a few were struck with the die used to strike
1858 Small Letter proofs and other 1858 patterns. The 1856 Low Leaves are found on the Snow -4 and Snow -IO die pairs . Only about
20 examples were struck of the Snow-4 (Proofs), and the Snow-10 (circulation strike) is unique.
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185 7 Obverse of1856

1857 Type of 1857

The diagnostic for the 1857 Style of 1856 is the squared 0 in OF. These dies were made at the time of the preparation of the
1856 dies. At least six dies were hubbed with the IS56-style eagle and legend hub but were left undated until 1857 when the new date
was punched into them and then put to use. The 1857 Obverse Style of 1856 is designated as 1857 Snow-I (with a repunched date) and
1857 Snow-2 . The regular 1857 has an oval-shaped 0 in OF. All Proofs are the Type of 1857.

1858 LL High Leaves

1858 Large Letters (LL)

1858 LL Low Leaves

The Large Lette rs (LL) design was used in 1856 and 1857 and the early half of 1858. The eagle is quite bold and the letters
are connected in places, notably the AM in AME RICA. The High Leaves design is also from earlier years. The Low Leaves design was
made in 1858 to try and make a lower relief design so the striking pressure could be lessened and as a result increase die life. The Large
Letter dies are usually paired with the High Leaves reverse design, but a minority are also found paired with the Low Leaves reverse
design. 1858 Large Letter proofs have the High Leaves reverse.
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1858 SL High Leaves

1858 Small Letters (SL)

1858 SL Low Leaves

The Small Letters (SL) design was begun mid-year. It is not just smaller letters, but a lower relief eagle. The new design was
intended to increase die life. It was designed to be used with the Low Leaves reverse, however, leftover High Leaves dies were also
struck paired with this obverse. The majority of 1858 Small Letters are paired with the Low Leaves design . 1858 Small Letters proofs
are mostly paired with the Low Leaves reverse and are very rare with the High Leaves rever se.

1860 Pointed Bust

1860 Rounded Bust

The dies made in 1859 had the point ed bust truncation (it points toward the U in UNITED) . At least six of these dies were left
undated at the end of 1859 and were punched with the 1860 date. Proofs are all the rounded bust type.
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1864 Bronze No L

1864 Bronze With L

During the changeover to the bron ze cent , Longacre redesigned the obverse making it sharper. He also added his intial "L" to
the lower ribbon (below the last feather). At least 25 dies were made with the new design for regular production. Proo fs exist for both
types. The 1864 With L proof is very rare with only 20 mint ed. The 1864 No L (bronze) proof is scarce with an estimated 300 minted.
Additionally, the copp er-nickel No L type is also part of the set, but it is the same design as the bronze 1864 No L, so we don't list it here.
The copper-nickel 1864 With L is essen tially not collectible as it is a rare pattern in proof and a very rare off-metal error in non-proof
format.

1870 Shallow N

1870 Bold N

The Shallo w N reverse design was in use until 1869. The Bold N was designed by William Barber in 1870. Rema ining Shallow
N dies were available for use in 1870 and is fairl y common for that date. At least 25 Shallow N dies were rehubb ed with the Bold N
design to create many doubled dies. This is simil ar to what happ ened in creating the 1878 8/7 Tail Feather varieties in the Morgan dollar
series. Proofs are of the Shallow N type .
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1871 Bold N

1871 Shallow N

Most coins are Bold N from 1871. Only two dies with the Shallow N were used this year for regular producti on and are found
on SnO\,v-4 and Snow-5. These are either dies left over from 1869 or new dies made erroneously with a Shallow N hub. Most proofs are
Shallow N type.

1872 Bold N

1872 Shallow N

Most coins from 1872 are Bold N reverse. Only four Shallow N dies were used this year. As in 1871, these are either dies left
over from 1869 or new dies made erroneou sly with a Shallow N hub . All Proofs are the Bold N type.
It should be mentioned that all 1877 cents struck for circulation have the Shallow N design, while all the Proofs have the
Bold N design. If we designate the design change in our collections, then an 1877 Bold N proof would be necessary for a comple te
collection.
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1886 Type 1

1886 Type 2

Th is was Charles Barber's redesign of the Indian Head cent. The Indian Head was made slightly narrower on the Type 2. To tell
them apart, the last feather points to the IC of AMERICA on the Type 1 and the CA of AMERICA on the Type 2. Type 2 examples are
scarcer than Type 1. Proofs exist for both types, with the Type 2 being scarcer.

Digit Punch Changes
We should also mention the two essential digit punch changes. These are changes in the design due to a different style date
punch.

1865 Plain 5

1865 Fancy 5

The Plain 5 has a ban ana-shaped top to the 5, while the Fancy 5 has a distinctively curved top. It is unknown why the change
was made, but perhaps there were two engrave rs making digit punches. The same digit punches used for cents were used for the two-cent
dies. All proofs are Plain 5.

18 73 Open 3

18 73 Close 3

The Close 3 digit punch looked too much like 1878, so it was opened up a bit. The 3 is still slightly open on the Close 3, so
recently it has been ca lled the Close 3 instead of Closed 3. The Close 3 is scarcer than the Open 3. All proofs are Close 3.
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The top 100 Flying Eagle and Indian Cent varieties.
By Richard Snow
There are many ways to collect Flying Eagle and Indian
cent varieties. Most collectors like to see something interesting
before they plunk down big bucks for some die variety. Unlike
the collecting of early American (pre-1857) copper coinage , we do
not list every die difference we find. Flying Eagle and Indian cent
collectors just don't demand that kind of thoroughness in the die
variety listings. Over time, a general consensus has developed as
to what is desirable and what is not.
While all varieties that are listed in the Flying Eagl e and
Indian Cent Attribution Guide (Snow) should be premium varieties, there are many that are fairly minor and uninteresting. When
PCGS added varieties to their holder, they realized that not every
Snow variety deserved to be listed. Their solution was to use the
list in The Cherrypicker s Guide by Bill Fivaz and J.T. Stanton
(FS) to determine which varietie s to recognize. This was a great
boon to variety collecting as it narrowed the search to something
manageable. Having a PCGS registry also made the thrill of the
chase more rewarding. However, there were still some varieties
that should not have been listed in the Cherrypicker s Guide and
these made completion very difficult. Further, there are a few really important varieties that are not yet listed in the Cherrypicker s
Guide and PCGS will not recognize them until they are.
How I selected the top 100 was based on my experience
in buying and selling varieties. 1 went though and selected the varieties that 1 felt should be included based on popularity and desirability. r came out with about 125. I then weighed each variety
as to wether it really should be included based on a "coolness"
factor. If it was listed in the Cherrypicker s Guide and by default,
on PCGS's holder, then I likely kept it in. If it wasn't listed there, I
judged whether or not it should really be listed.
Using the top 20 list published in the 1995 FIND.ERS Report by Larry Steve and Kevin Flynn , I ranked the top 10 varieties

~u sing

*

and bold italics and the second tier of the top 20 with
and italics alone. 1also ranked them as they were in the Steve!
Flynn book. One exception is that I removed the 1888 Snow-2 and
replaced it with the] 858/7 Snow-7 Flying Eagle. Back in 1995,
the 1888 Snow-2 was thought to be an overdate and has since been
proven to be just a nice repunched date. Also in 1995, the 1858/7
Snow-? was unknown to exist. It is a valid overda te and is cer
tainly worthy of a top 20 listing .
So now we have a solid list of the top 100 Flying Eagle
and Indian cents. Many of the top varieties you already know of.
Others may be off your radar. Take, for example, the 1871 S2 with
the 7 and 1 touching , although it was listed in Breen back in 1987,
and subsequently in Snow, it was never added to Fivaz/Stanton .
Why? Because it was too rare! No one had seen one.
Some varieties listed in Fivaz/Stanton are not die variet
ies but design types (see 11 Essential Design Changes of the Fly
ing Eagl e and Indian Cent Series in this issue of Longacre s Led
ger). For example the, Shallow N types of 1870, 1871 and 1872
are listed in Fivaz!Stanton as die varieties, but they are actually
design types and should be collected not as varieties but in the
regular date/design set. Thus, these are omitted from the list.
In this list the date and descripti ve label are given first.
The Snow number from The Flying Eagle and Indian Cent At
tribution Guide is given next. The FS number is from the Cher
rypi cker s Guide. The peGS number is the submission number
which is by default the number given to Red-Brown coins. BN
designated coins are one number less and Rfr-designated coins are
one number higher. The eONECA numbering system lists the type
and the variety number. DDO is Doubled Die Obverse, DDR is
Doubled Die Revers e, RPD is Repunched date, MPD is misplaced
digit, MAD is misaligned die clash and WDC is wrong denomina
tion die clash. Die anomalies do not presently get listed by CON

V

ECA

Date
1857 1857/1857 (w)
1857 DDO
1857 DDO
*1857 $20 clash
" 185 7 25¢ clash
" 1857 50¢ clash
*1858/7 LL
" 185817 LL

Snow CPG

1858/7 LLS-7
Longacre 's Ledger

S-1
S-3
S-4
S-7
S-8
S-9
S-l
8-7

FS-401a
FS-I05
FS-I01
FS-403
FS-901
FS-402
FS-301
FS-302

PCGS

CONECA

Rank

410433
410231
37378

RPD-OOI
DDO-008
DDO-002
WDC-001
WDC-002
WDC-003
RPD-001
RPD-002

5
16

37376

37377
37375
2022
37383

19
3
11

1864 No LS-14 Lathe Lines
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Date
Snow CPG
s .i FS-301
1859 1859/1859 (sw)
S-2 FS-302
1859 185/185 (s)
S-3 FS-303
1859 18/18 (s), 59/59 (n)
S-l FS-301
1861 61/61 (s)
1862 DDR
S-5 FS-801
S-6
1862 DDR
S-10 FS-801
1863DDR
S-4 FS-l101
*1864NoLDDO
S-11
1864 No L Lathe Lines
S-1 FS-2301
1864 L 1864/1864 (se)
1864 L 1864/1864 (s)
S-2 FS-2305
1864 L 1864/1864 (n)
S-3 FS-2302
1864 L 1864/1864 (s)
S-4 FS-2303
1864 L 1864/1864 (n)
S-5 FS-2304
1864 L 1864/1864 (se)
S-7
1865 P5 18/18(8), 65/65(n)
S-l FS-301

*

37395
37397

37433

Snow ePG
S-2 FS-304

PCGS
37442

FS-303

37439

1865 Plain 5 MAD
1865 F5 5/4 punch
. 1865 F5 DDR
1865 F5 186/186 (s)
1865 F5 Lathe line
. 1866 D DO, MPD

S-15
S-1
S-2
S-4
S-14
S-1

FS-1301
FS-1801
FS-1302
FS-1401
FS-I0l

37427
37421
37430
37424
37445

1866 18/18(s), 66/66(0)
1866 1/1 (w)
1866 66/66 (n)
. 186 7 67/6 7 (n)

S-2
S-3
S-9
S-1

FS-301
FS-302
FS-303
FS-30J

37448
37454
37451
3 7460

Longacre 's Ledger

8

1868 S-13 Die gouge

S-3

1865 P5 1865/1865 (s)

Rank
7

RPD -OOI
RPD-002
RPD-003
RPD -004
RPD-005
RPD-007
RPD-OOI

37409
37406
37412
37415
37403

1865 Plain 5 S-15 Misaligned die clash
Date
1865 P5 1/1(e), MPD

CONECA
RPD-001
RPD-002
RPD -003
RPD -OO I
DDR-OOI
DDR-002
DDR-001
DDO-OO1

PCGS
37391
37390
37392
37394
412747

Vol. 24.1
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eONECA
RPD -002
MPD-001
RPD-003
MPD-002
MAD-001

Rank

DDR-OOI
RPD-Ol1

12

DDO-OOI
MPD-OOI
RPD-OOI
RPD-002
RPD -008
RPD-OOI

15

Page 18

20

18705-7 Pick-Axe

Date

1871 5-2 7 and 1 touch

Snow CPG

PCGS

186767/67 (n)
1868 DDO

S-2
S-l

1868 Rev. die gou ge
1869 18/18(nw), 6/6(s)
1869 69/69 (n)

S-13
S-1 FS-302
S-3 FS-301
S-2 FS-101

37478
37475
408504

S-3

FS-801

37484

*18700 in denticles

S-5

FS-I05

3 7493

1870 Pick-Axe, DDO
1870 MPD, DDR
1870 DDR
1871 71 touch , 1/1(n)
*1873 C3 Dbl LIBERTY
*1873C3DDO
187303 1/1(s), 73/73(n)
187303 MPD
1874 DDO

S-7 l
S-8 2
S-14
S-2
5-1
S-2
S-1
S-6
S-1

FS-302
FS-801

37487
37484

FS-101
FS-I02
FS-1301

2116
37502
37499

FS-I01

37508

. 1870 DDO, DDR
1870 DDO , DDR

I
2

FS-101

37463

CONECA Rank
RPD-002
DDO-OOI
RPD-OOI
RPD-Ol1
RPD-002
RPD-004
DDO-001
DDR-001
DDO-002
DDR-OOI
MPD-001
DDO-003
DDO-004
MPD-002
DDR-OOI
RPD-003
DDO-001
DDO-002
RPD-OOI
MPD-OOI
DDO-001

17

10

1
9

Also S- 17, S- 18, S-27 with DD R, S-4 1 with Bold N.
Also S-44 with DDR .

1873 Open 3 S-6 Digit in pearls
Long acre 's Ledger
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1882 S-2 Broken top 2

Date
1875 Sm.l8/Lg18
1875 18/18(w) , 5/5(w)
1875 18/18(s) , 5/5(s)
1875 Dot on N
1880 DDO, MAD

1883 S-ll Misaligned die clash

Snow
S-l
S-2
S-3
S-16
S-1

CPG
FS-301
FS-302
FS-303

PCGS
408618
408621
408624

CONECA
RPD-003
RPD-004
RPD-005

Rank

FS-301

37514

DDO-OOI
MAD-OOI
RPD -001

6

FS-401
FS-403
FS-801
FS-402
FS-401

37517
404544
37523
412754
37520

FS-401
FS-101
FS-301
FS-302

37526
37529
2170
37532

5-27 FS-303
1888 1 below ribbon
5-1 FS-801
1889 DDR
S-3 FS-301
1889 1889/1889 (sw)
1889 MPD, 1/1(s),89/89(n) S-4

37535
37550
37547

MPD-OOI
MPD -OOI
DDR-002
MPD-003
MPD-002
MAD-001
MPD -001
DDO-OO1
RPD-001
RPD-002
MPD -OOI
MPD-009
DDR-001
RPD -003
MPD-001
RPD-004
DDR-002
MAD-OOI
DDO -OO1
MAD-001
DDO-OOI
RPD-002
RPD-002
RPD-008

*

188288/88 (s)
1882 Broken top 2
1882 Digit in neck
1883 I in neck
1883 DDR
1883 18 in pearls
1883 83 in dentic1es
1883 MAD
1884 MPD, Star rev.
. 1887 DDO
*1888/7
1888 MPD, 888/888 (s)

1889 DDR
1889 MAD
1890 Quadrupled die
1890 MAD
. 1891 DDO, 18/18 (s)
1891 1891/1891 (n)
1892 89/89 (n)
1892892/892 (e)
1892 Scarface
Longacre's Ledger

S-1
S-2
S-6
s-i
S-6
S-7
S-8
S-l1
S-1
S-l
S-1
S-2

S-l1
5-31
5-1
5-16
S-1
S-3
S-l
S-8
S-14

F5 -802

412758

FS-101

37559

FS-J01
FS-301
FS-302
FS-301
FS-40 1

37565
57562
37571
37568
37574
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13
2

18

18895-31 Misaligned die clash

Date
1893 893/893 (e)
*18941894/1894 (ne)
1894 94 in denticIes
1895 895/895 (e)
1895 895/895 (se)
1895 1895/1895 (e)
1895 5 in hair curl
18966/6 (e)
. 1897 1 in neck
1898 9 in denticles
18991899/1899 (e)
1900 Last % (ne)
1902 Die gouge by eye
1907190711907 (s)
190790/90/0 (se)
1907 90/90/90 (s)
1908-S SIS (8)

Longacre 's Ledger

18905-16 Misaligned die clash

CPG

PCGS

CONECA

FS-301
F5-301
FS-402
F8 -301

37577
92188
37580
37586

F8 -302

37589

FS-301
S-1 FS-401
S-5 FS-402
S-l FS-301
8-1 FS-301
8-4 FS-401
S-l FS-301
8-2 F8-302
8-27 FS-303
S-l FS-201

37592

RPD-002
RPD-001
MPD-001
RPD-003
RPD-004
RPD-Oll
MPD-001
RPD-OOI
MPD-001
MPD-OOI
RPD-004
RPD-002

Snow
S-2
5-1
S-2
8-1
8-2
8-9
S-29

s .i

37598

37604
37607
37613
412774
412799
412802
412807
412810

Vol. 24.1 Apri12014

Rank
4

14

RPD-001
RPD-002
RPD-024
RPM-001
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Orange Peel
By Chris Pilliod and Richard Snow
Although we enjoy numismatics as an art form, the mak
ing of a coin is science and technology. As such, when a collec
tor observes something unusual we immedi ately wonder the root
cause. Most of us, not being trained in science or engineering, ar
rive at the wrong conclusion just by not being experienced in sci
entific methodologies.

There are some facts that are not answered by conven
tional theories. The crystal pattern described is occasionally seen
on toned business strikes of some Indian cents, especially in the
1880' s. However, it is not found on copper-nickel issues in the
Flying Eagle and Indian cent series, nor is it found on other nickel
or silver issues.

One such phenomen on is known as "Orange Peel" and
is most often seen on proof issues. It is a faceted or crystalline
looking pattern in the fields which resembles galvanized steel. It is
best observed on very early die state proofs which have very deep
mirrors.

If orange peel was caused by the die, then it would not
matter what type of coins were being struck. If a theory does not
fit ALL observations, then the theory is wrong. To set us straight
on the answer, I'll tum the rest of the article over to Chris Pilliod,
Senior Metallurgist by profession as well as experienced numis
matist. The following are his words .

A long-held theory is that the dies were polished while
they were annealed. This gave them a very deep-min-or field.
Then, during hardening, the dies crystallized and shrank, causing
the orange peel surface s to form. Other theories abound as well.
For example, closely read the following lot description from a ma
jor auction house from the 2007 FUN auction in Orlando:

Anyone that avidly collects Indian cent proofs has surely
come across the effect known as "orange peel." It is commonly
seen on several different issues, includi.ng Indian cents. In my
experience the most frequently encountered pieces are from the
1880's, especially gold proofs. What many avid collectors ofproof
coins don't realize is that the term "orange peel" is not uniquely
employed by coin collectors, but is used by metallurgists as wen.

1885 Proof65 DCAMGold $5 (PCGS).
Rich orange-gold toning graces the periphery ofthe
obverse and reverse, accenting the deeply frosted letter
ing and devices. This coin retains strong eye appeal and
outstanding surfaces in every way. For identification
purposes, there is a short vertical hairline on Liberty s
neck nearly touching the pin curl that extends down her
neck toward the truncation. On the reverse two minor
drift marks are seen in the field below the TR of TRUST.
The Philadelphia Mint achieved the fashionable
orange-peel fields through a secret process. This is
quite remarkable to study, the fields appear perfectly
reflective to the unaided eye, but when a magnifier is
used, the fields break up into tiny interlo cking facets
which have an appearance similar to sun dried mud
which has cracked into millions of fragments. This
coining technique was perfected on Proof gold coin
age ofthe period, andprobably involved a combination
of striking pressure and highly polished dies (on the
fields), while the devices and lettering were frosted us
ing a short acid bath to create the textured orfrosty ap
pearance. The combination of the frosted devices and
mirror fields produces the Cameo effect, which is quite
strong on the first few coins struck from the dies as
seen on the present coin. As more coins are produced,
the depth of the frost weakens on the devices and let
tering and the Cameo effect is thus not as dramatic on
later strikes ofthese Proofs. The reported mintage was
a paltry 66 pieces, some of which were either melted
as unsold or circulated to a degree which removed any
evidence ojtheir Proofstatus.
Orange Peel on a Proof Gold Coin
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Collectors have known about orange peel proof issues for
decades, but its origin and cause have not been understood. In fact
it is safe to state that the cause of orange peel proofs has remained
elusive until recently.
As mentioned, the many theories that have been put forth
range in scope so broadly that surely most must be wrong. In fact
many of these are almost laughable to an experienced metallur
gist. These include the theory that the proof dies were "texturized ."
Some feel it was a special process using chemical treatment of
the dies or blanks prior to striking. Others feel the texturizing was
performed in the Mint on the proofs after striking.
As mentioned, orange peel is a well-known and under
stood phenomenon outside the numismatic community. The metal
lurgical conununity understands it to be a surface roughening phe
nomenon encountered in forming products from metal stock. It is
due to uneven flow between the grains in the metal . Also referred
to as "pebbles" and "alligator skin ."

The mo st commonly observed coins with orange peel ef
fect are copper and gold issues. Historically, collectors attributed
the phenomenon to "special processing" or "frosting" of dies . But
in reality, the main factors contributing to orange peel is in the pro
cessing of the blanks as they are made into planchets to be struck.
The key factors to producing an orange-peel effect are the follow
ing:

Annealing Temperature. By far and away the leading cause
of orange peel is the primary grain size of the metal. In mo st
cases this is the root cause of orange peel. All metals solidify
and form "grains" in the internal structure of the metal, much
like a jigsaw puzzle . Most often the grains are so small they
are indiscernible to the naked eye . But it is not unusual under
higher annealing temperatures for a metal 's grains to grow so
large they are readily visible to the naked eye. In almost all
applications, metallurgists desire a very fine grain size for op
timized performance, but there are a few rare instances where
a large grain size is preferred.
Defomation. The amount of deformation (or metal move
ment) being imparted into the work piece can create orange
peel. The gre ater the deformation, the more pronounced the
orange peel effect.
Surface condition. Orange peel is visible on mirrored sur
faces much more than rough surfaces.
Let's walk through these factors one by one.
Annealing is a common process that involv es heating a
metal to elevated temperatures, specific for its composition, in or
der to soften the workpiece to a desired maximum hardness. An
nealing of metals may occur from very low temperatures such as
300 0 to 400 0 for lead up to 2000 0 for steels, and even close to
3000 0 for high melting point metals like platinum. As mentioned,
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it is well known that increasing annealing temperature increases
the grain size of the metal, which is the root cause of the orange
peel effect. If the annealing of a metal is performed at too high of a
temperature, then rapid grain growth occurs, as shown in the pho
tographs of a common stainl ess steel. The key 10 understanding
orange peel effect is understanding this grain growth mechanism
and the dramatic effect that occurs over a few hundred degree tem
perature range.
Below is a guide to conunonly employed temperatures
for the annealing, or softening, of a number of popular US coining
metals and alloys .
Nickel 5c blanks (75% Cui 25% Ni)
Copper, Dimes, Quarters and Halves
Sacagewea. . .
90% silver. ..
Gold ...

1600 °
1300°
1200 °
1050°
900°

It can be assumed that copper-nickel blanks have an an
nealing temperature of approximately 1400°. 1t is important to
note metals with lower annealing temperatures are the most sensi
tive to grain growth .
The amount of deformation is also a key to understand
ing orange peel on coins. The grain boundaries within the metal
are slightly stronger than the area s inside the grains and therefore
deform at a different rate when strained, or stretched. This is not
unlike a trampoline's surface when being jumped upon. To un
derstand the effect of deformation, imagine people jumping on a
trampoline, first a small boy weighing 70 lbs and then an NFL
linebacker weighing 370 Ibs. Obviously the linebacker will deform
the trampoline much greater than the boy. The same holds true for
striking a coin-the fields will undergo much more deformation
than the high points of the coin, such as Miss Liberty 's image.
And as a result , will naturally exhibit a much more pronounced
orange peel effect. This is why the fields ofa proof issue, which are
compressed more than the relief areas such as Miss Liberty, show
much more pronounced orange peel.

Effect of increasing annealing temperature on grain size ofan
austenitic stainless steel at SOx. Diameter ofpiece is 5.5mm.
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Polished steeL rod

Stressed steeL rod

Another important factor is the surface condition of the
component undergoing strain (metal movement). Obvious ly, the
higher amount of polish, the more visible the effect becomes.
Imagine a lake that is completely calm and a large rock is thrown
in-the rippling effect is extremely visual. If that same rock is
thrown in the lake during a windstorm with heavy waves, it may
be even hard to observe at all. Without question, many business
strike coins exhibit the same amount of orange peel as proofs, but
because of the die and planchet not being highly polished, it is
virtually impossible to detect.

If the orange peel effect seen on U.S. proof issues are
a result of annealing at too high of a temperature, how does this
happen at the Mint??? It is here where we leave science and enter
conjecture . The most likely cause is overheating during anneal
ing in the furnace . The technology in the form of thermocouples
to control furnace temperature to +/-10°, which is standard today,
were not even invented in the 1880s. It is also possible that gold
blanks were annealed in the same furnace and at the same tem
perature as used for the other denominations in an effort to save
time and money. Likewise , copper Indian cent blanks were likely
annealed at the same temperature as nickel blanks .

This leads the engaged reader to wonder, well then why
don't all coins exhibit orange peel. In fact, ALL coins do exhibit
orange peel when struck. The reason we do not observe the phe
nomenon on all coins is that normal grains are very, very tiny and
our eyes can not discern the subtle texture being deformed . Only
when the grains become so enlarged can they be observed with the
naked eye. So orange peel can only occur when the grain size of
the metal is large and a polished surface highlights the effect.

Furthermore, it is not out of the question that this was
even an intentional process. The technician s at the Mint may
have even desired to over-anneal the blanks as the resultant softer
planchets made striking much easier, bringing out the finest details
of the images. But in so doing, they did not realize the side effects
of "blowing up the grains," that is orange peel.
Perhaps the nicest example of an orange peel proof came
to me in 2008 when I was invited to give a lecture in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania at their Coin Club . Afterwards a member named
James D. Bonn, Sr approached me with a wonderful example of
orange peel. He was a scientist with an extremely inquisitive mind
and he proudly showed me a new purchase, a gold $5 example
dated 1881 which was recently returned from NCS with "Altered
Surfaces ." He questioned this, as well as did 1. He recommended I
take the piece with me for further examination. A close-up photo is
shown in this article. This particular coin exhibits about as strong
of an orange peel effect as I have come across in my numismatic
career.

Annealing Furnaces at the U.S. Mint,
San Francisco, c. 1880.
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I examined the piece using Scanning Electron Micro
scope but found this to be of little help. The texture is too subtle to
be picked up by the electrons. So we switched to DIC microscopy
(Differential Interference Contrast). This type of light illuminates
the surface of the piece at high magnification and reveals the to
pography. This is an excellent tool to observe and photograph the
surface texture of a metal. I found no evidence of alteration of
surfaces. My observations are sunuu arized below:
Metals form different phases when they solidify and cool.
Gold is an austenitic phase metal characterized by superior
ductility and deformability, However, if not closely con
trolled, it is also the most prone to exhibit large grain growth.

My professional opinion was that not only did James'
1881 $5 have original surfaces but it was struck on a blank that
experienced extreme overheating during its annealing stage, which
greatly enlarged its grains. The orange peel exhibited on the coin
was not an alteration to the coin. It was not even a die feature. It
was property of the planchet.

I wrote up our findings and submitted them with the coin
for re-grading. This time the coin came back graded PF-63... and
we each pocketed a nice chunk of change.

The DIC microscope was able to capture the original grain
size and it was observed to be very large on this 1881 piece.
We measured a grain size of # 1 on a scale of 0 to 14 (0 be
ing as large as the scale goes and 14 is the finest or smallest
grains). As a comparison, die steels typically exhibit a grain
size ofl0 to 14.

Orange Peel Fields.
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You Can Find Big Things at Small Shows
Quent Hansen
I wanted to share my recent find with the Ledger readers. I attended a small show in Nebraska City and located this
really neat Indian Cent error.
It is an 1894 YF-20 that has been doub le struck, both
strikes off center. The first strike is about 15% off center at K- 12.
The seco nd strike is about 5% at K-2. To make the coin even
neater, it has a curved clip at K-6 :30 taking out more of the 19.
Also notice that the edge of the secon d strike is a
straight line rather than curved . Chris Pilliod says this is an in

dented strike from another blank giving it a flat rather than curved
appearance. Chris says it is part of a mate d pair and he uses this
indented strike as a diagnostic for a genuine double strike.
1 also find it surpris ing that it ha s worn down to YF
grade and does not have any problems . Many Indian cent errors
that I see have problems if they have been circ ulated,
Thanks to Mitch Ern st for taking the photographs for
me . I hope you enjoy looking at it as much as I do.

1894 Double off-center strike on a clipped planchet.

• Large inventory of Premium Indian Head Centsincluding a
nice selection of certified coins
• Check our website fora listing ofavailable coins
• Strong buyer of Indian Head and Flying Eagle Cents
• Bob's Coins isyour premier source forquality coins
at the fairest prices around!
.-:I Find us on
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560 Montgomery Pike • South Williamsport, PA 17702 • Inside Beiter's Home Center • (570) 279-2128
Email: bobscoinsonline@gmail.com • OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9AM to 5 PM
PAULA BEITER

1859 Shield Cent a Regular Issue?
By Richard Snow

1859 Shield Reverse Cent

In a recent Coin World column by charter member,

Q. David Bowers, he said that the 1859 Indi an cent with the
shield rever se should rightl y be called a regular issue and listed as
such in A Guide Book of United States Coins (commonly called
the Red Book).
What do you think? Elevating the coin to regular-issue
status would cre ate great demand for the coin that is currently
considered common among the pattern seri es. Would the grad
ing services change their databases and list it among the regular
issue s? Would coll ectors accept this or revolt against this change?
We would welcome your input.
An estimated 1,000 examples were struck in non-proof
(circulation strike) format. A few proofs were struck as well.
Some examples were known prior to Dec ember 13, 1859 (see the
Snowden letter below) . Such a large mintage is reminiscent of
the 1856 Flying Eagle cent w hich was struck in a large business
strike format and then restruck in proof format and sold to collec
tors. Thi s distribution had garnered this coin regular issue statu s
even thou gh it was actually first produced as a pattern prior to the
authorizing legislation.
The design chan ge for the reverse in 1859 did not need
authorizing legi slation to be legal - it was an internal decision. In
a December 13, 1859 letter by Mint Director James Snowden to
Treasury Secretary Howell Cobb, he sta ted:

A modification ofthe reverse ofthe cent is desirable. 1propose
to introduce the shi eld upo n the reverse. This will give it a more
National character, and be a decided improvement upon the pres
ent coin. j have enclosed a f ew specimen p ieces! have caused to
be struck. "

Longacre 's Ledger

If Secretary Cobb quickl y gave the go -ahead, Director
Snowden could have legally struck more of the I859 -dated coin
age as regular issue.
Nearly all of the issue survives in high grade, indicating
that these were not released into circulation. Does that matter?
There is also no evidence that they were sold by the Mint to col
lectors at the time. My guess is that they were held back at the
Mint and sold to a dealer or a group of dealers in the 1870s when
there would have been some interest in them and they would not
have been spent. lfthey were released prior to or during the Civil
War they might have bee n put in circulation by their owners like
the 1856 Flying Eagles were.
The coin was includ ed to the Standard Catalog of
United States Coins as a regular issue due to research by Q. Da
vid Bowers and Walter Breen until the last edition in 1959.
Should the proof issue also be afforded the regular issue
status? If so, that would create a rarity for proof collectors as only
a handful are known.
All this is interesting and just the suggestion of these
coins being more widely collected is sure to raise their value. 1
don 't know of any one large hoard of these, so I don 't believe
there is any targeted financial benefit to any single coll ector in the
change of the status of this coin.
The main problem with changing the status of these
coin s in today's colle cting world would be to get the grading ser
vices to change their holder from J-228 to 1859 Shield Reverse.
Plea se let us know what you think.

Rick Snow
Dav e Bowers
Ken Bress ett

rick@indiancent.com
qdbarchive@m etrocast.net
kbressett@p cisys.net
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Should the 1859 Shield Reverse be in the Red Book?
Response by Q. David Bowers
I try to be a strict constructionist- by all means the 1859
with the reverse of 1860 does belong in the Guide Book, but the
1856 Flying Eagle, the transitional half dimes and dimes of 1860,
and the $4 Stellas do not, and only two Gobrecht dollars should
be listed . The 1792 half disme should be among regular issues,
etc., etc.
HOWEVER, tradition takes precedents and the pattern s
that are now interleaved among regular issues, and most ifnot all
identified as patterns, will stay forever. I have no probl em with
Mint-made artificial rarities such as the 1913 Lib nickel, 1866 No
Motto silver, 1884 and 1885 trade dollars, etc. For many years

I have felt that the 1868 large cent (now called a pattern, but it
could not have been such for obv and rev match the discontinued
issue of 1857) be listed as well.
The above said, the Guide Book has cleaned up a lot of
stuff in the past generati on as Ken Bressett has reviewed certain
"overdates" and the like and has put them on the cutting room
floor if they do not pass muster. A poster example is the " 1853/2"
$20 in which the material below the 3 in no way matches any 2,
etc.

Response by Ken Bresseu
The 1859 shield reverse cent is not something new to me.
I have followed this piece ever since I first bought one c. 1948. It's
a very interesting and desirable coin. Yet, I have never considered
it to be a regular issue cent. Yes, I have been somewhat influenced
by an old-time belief that it is a Pattern . But that is not the only
reason that I have never included it in the Red Book listings.
My sense is that it should more accurately be called a
"specimen", " trial piece", or "experimental piece" . I base that con
clusion on the fact that very few have ever been found in circula
tion. If they were a regular issue, certainly many would have been
used and worn to the same degree as others of that era. I also feel
that adding something like this to the Indian cent series, at this

point in time, could be distressing to those thousands of collectors
who take pride in their "complete" sets of this series.
Basically, I am against adding this, or any similar fringe
items, to the already long laundry-list of pieces that never should
have been included in the Red Book from the beginning. Yet, with
an open mind, I will make the following suggesting:
Do a press release, and some articles (as already under
taken by QDB and Rick) and hold a Red Book reader survey to
determine public reaction. Then make a decision about adding it.
That way the readers can decide and nobody can object to the rea
son for including it I did this very thing with the 1955 doubled die
cent before including it in the Red Book. It was good publi city and
showed the public that the bo ok caters to their wishes and needs.

Resp onse by Ke rry R udin

Your response here:

In all my studies I see this coin much like the 1856 Flyin g
Eagle cent. However, unlike the 1856 Flying Eagle cent, I would
also argue against this being a pattern. They made 36 million 1859
cents without the shield than they made a thousand or so 1859
cents in mint state with the shield . Like the 1913 Buffalo nickel
that they first made on a mound than changed it to the new de
sign to a thinner straight line the 1859 with shield should be list
ed. Another example, just like the 1917 Standing Liberty quarter
first breast exposed and then breast covered, this 1859 with shield
should be listed.

Do you have an opinion? We would love to hear
it and add it to the conversation. Please e-mail your re
sponses to Rick Snow at Rick @Indiancent.com. I will
also send copies to Dave Bow ers and Ken Bressett.

Something New
By Richard Snow

1863
819

1863, Rusted Reverse Die.

**

Obv. 21: (LE) Ole crac k from the base of 18 to the rim at 7:00 . Die
crackfrom the top of TED to the rtm miO:OO.
Rev. S : OlIVe leafand shield POints well m vay fro m the den ticle s.
Ext reme die pitting around the letters, inside the wreath an d aro und
the shield. Like ly due to rus ted dies .
Attributed to: Michae l Tomasic

Extrem e die deterioration around the lett ers. {64}

S19

820

1863, Rusted Reverse Die.

*

1863, Digit on Pearl.

Obv. 22: (LE) An i rreg ular die ch ip or mtsp laced digi t IS visible on top
ofthe th ird p earl.
R ev. T: Shield and olive point well away from the denttcles.

Attributed to: David Poliqu in

It is quite possibly a misplaced digit although the
shape is not distinct enough to see exactly what digit
caused the mark. {60}

S19
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1907
856

1907, 1/1 (s).

Obv. 58: (LE) Minor repunchmg visible at the base of the 1.
Rev. BA : Right shield pomtjust connected to the denudes. Left shield
p ointj ust away Olsve leafwell away
Attributed 10: David Poliquin

Very similar to S47. The repunching is only on the
left 2/3 of the base. {40}

S56 1907, 1/1 (5).

857

1907, 1/1 (s),

Obv. 59: (LE) Minor rep unchmg visible on the flag and the base of
the J.
Rev. BB: Shteld potnts and olive leafwell away fro m the denticles.
Attributed to: Russell Doughty

Very similar to S56 and S47. The repunching is
mostl y visible on the flag of the 1. {8}

S57 1907, 1/1 (5).

S58

1907, "Goatee".

Obv: 60: (LH) A major die break on the chin looks like a Goatee.
Rev. BC: Shield po ints and olive leafconnected /0 the den/Ides.
Attribute d to' Russell Doughty

An interesting placement of a die break . Early die
states without the die break do not warrant a premium.
{20}

S58 1907, "Goatee".
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Correction
In the A ugust 2013 edition ofLongacre 's Ledger . I listed a new bisectin g die crack as 1864 No L S- 12.
It p roperly should be listed as an S-l Oc. Any new bisec ting die crack listing f or this year will be also listed as
S-10.

1864

Bronze, No L
SlOb 1864 No L, Bisecting die crack.

**

Obv. 22: (L H) Late die stage: A large die crack extendsfrom the rim
at 1:00 through the center ofthe coin to the rem at 8:00 AJUIl die cud
forms In the center ofthe die .
Rev. A U: Olive leaf and shield points away from the denti cles. Pro
noun ced die wear.

A die crack similar to S lOa. These are die states and
will exist in different stages of deterioration. Values and
interest will vary depending on how late the die state is.
{15,6}

S10b 1864 No L, Bisecting die crack.

SlOe

**

1864 No L, Bisecting die crack.

Obv. 23: (() Late die stage : A large dJC crac k extendsfrom the rim at
11:00 to the rim at 4:00, through the center ofthe die. Die crack fr om
the rim at 5:00 through the date. A die crack connec ts the tops ofthe
OF
Rev. AV: Olive leafand shield POints away from the denucles.
Attrib uted to: Joe Bram e

Another bisecting die crack. Value for the late die
state only. {M RS }

S10c 1864 No L, Bisecting die crack.
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DAVE'S
D.C.W. Collection
(Trusted name in numismatics)

"The Collector's Friend" ®
I BUY-SELL-TRADE
Flying Eagle and Indian Cents.
Large Free pricelist, very strong buyer
When it comes to high grades or
Ex. Rare Varieties, see me.
Strict Grading a "must"
ANA LM-4078 FUN-CONECA
P.O. Box 500850 - San Diego, CA 92150-0850
PHONE: 800-364-6718 - FAX 858-513-6557
www.thecollectorsfriend.com

An Official Auctioneer of the ANA World's Fair of Money
Limited Space Available -Consign Today
Stack's Bowers Galleries, America's oldest and most accomplished rare coin auctioneer, is
pleased to have bee n chose n once again by th e Ame rican Numisma tic Association as an official
auctionee r of th e most imp ort ant convent ion of th e year: The 2014 World's Fair of Money.

Q. David Bo wers
qb owe( s@stacksb owers.com

\

A
Harvey G . Stack
hstack@stacksbower s.com

We invite you to reserve your place in our auction presentation for the ANA World's Fair
of Money Showcase and Rarities Night auctions. W hethe r you are thinking of selling your
entire collectio n of coins, token s, m ed als, or pap er money, or would like to sel1 selecte d pieces
or sets, this is your opportunity to realize top market pr ice. It is also yo ur person al opportunity
to work with legendary nu mi sm atists Q. David Bowers, Harvey G. Stack, or Lawrence R. Stack,
the same experts who m ay have mentored you wh ile building your collection . Call or email us
an d we will contact you !
For one low and very competitive rate, we handle ever y aspec t of getting you th e best p ossible
pr ice for the coins, toke ns, medals an d paper m on ey you have carefully acquired and enjoye d
over th e years. You will benefit from our leading-ed ge techno logy, whic h in cludes real-time
bidding allowing global pa rticipa tio n on each and every item . You can rely on our expe rtise
in sec urity, ins urance, worldwide marketing, award-wi nn ing p ho tograp hy, and informative
catalog description s both in pri nt and on the Internet, just as th e m ost important collectors in
the world have d on e.
Hi story is important to every organization, especially those that have achieved extraordinary
success. Stack's Bowers Galleries has dom inated U.S. coin price records and con tinues to hold
three of the top fou r positions for the most expe nsive U.S. coins sold at auc tion. In addition,
th e most notable collection s to cross th e auction block were sold by us. We have handl ed more
indi vidu al rarities, mor e historically imp ort ant collections, an d worked with more govern me nt
agencies, universities, foundations, and finan cial institutions than any othe r firm by far.
While great rarities and great collections make headlines, the vast majority of our work is
don e with collections of m ore modest value, from tens of th ousands of d ollars and up. Whether
your collection is worth $10,000 or $10 million, let us sh are our success with you.
Call or email us today for more information on realizing top market price for your
collection. Consigning to Sta ck's Bowers Galleries may well be the most financially rewarding
decision you will ever make!

Lawrence R. Stack
lstackeostacksbow er s.corn

Ask about getting instant cash for your consignment NOWI

World Coins, Paper Money and Ancients Dead line: May 15,20 14 . U.S. Co ins and Currency Con signment Deadline: June 23, 2014

800.458.4646 West Coast Office • 800.566.2580 East Coast Office
1063 McGaw Avenue Ste 100, Irvine, CA 926 14 • 949.253.0916

Info@StacksBowers.com • StacksBowers.com
Califo rn ia • New York • New Eng land • Hong Kong • Paris
SBG ANA LongLedgSpnn g20 14
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AM E R.I C I't.N N U MI S MATI C ....1 50CIA T IO N

fhlca9D
ORLD'S FAIR

PLATINUM NIGHT®& SIGNATURE®AUCTIONS
AUGUST 5-9, 2014 I CHICAGO' LIVE & ONLINE

F MONEY
~

We Invite You to Compare and Consign To Heritage's
2014 ANA World's Fair Of Money" Auction In Chicago.
Our Unsurp assed Re cord Of C ontinuity -

Ownership & Le adership

Heritag e's co nt inuit y of exec ut ive lead ership, act ive ly guiding every asp ect of the o rg anizatio n, is crit ical to your success .
We have o perated as a sing le entity for 38 years und er th e sam e owne rship; o f co urse, we ad ded additio nal pa rt ne rs
t o share t he resp onsibilities as o ur bu sine ss tripl ed , and then
tripl ed ag ain! W e anticip ate co nt inuing to operate under th e
sam e t eam for many ye ars into th e fu ture.
All of Heritag e's own ers are directl y invol ved in o ur da y-to
d ay o peratio ns, sp arkin g a sense of vib rancy not com mo nly
en countered . Und er th eir continu ou s guid ance, w e have
p rese nt ed mo re t han 5,500 succe ssf ul auct io ns, co ntaini ng
mor e t han 200, 00 0 co nsig nments. Th at expe rie nce d irectly
results in better ser vice and high er pri ces realized fo r yo u,
and f ue l our co nt inuing g row t h. You also ben efit f rom t he
assurance pr ovid ed by our fin ancial sta b ilit y, based on $50
million in eq uit y and ow ne rs' cap it al. Ou r executives pr ovid e
th e m otivati on for o ur unrel enting f ocu s on clie nt satisf actio n,
t o ensure t hat o ur past results are releva nt t o yo ur futur e
success .
Our exe cut ives also have an impres sive reco rd o f ser vice
to t he greater numi smati c community, includin g sitting o n
th e AN A Board of Govern or s, serving as th e Ch air of ICTA
(Ind ust ry Coun cil o n Tangibl e A ssets ), and hol din g seat s o n
PNG Board in addition to holding th e PNG Presidency. Th eir

Clockwise from LOp : Greg Rohan - President. Paul Minshull Ch ief Opera ti ng
Officer. Todd Imhof - Executive Vice President. Jim Halp eri n - Co -Chai rma n,
Steve Ivy - Co-Chair ma n and CEO

act io ns have ben efitted th e hobby far b eyond th e timeframe
of the next auct io n.

U.S. Coins Platinum Night®& Siqnature" Auctions #1208
August 6-8, 2014
Co nsig nme nt d eadlin e : June 23, 2014
Currency Platinum Night®Auction #3528
August 6-11 , 2014
Co nsig nme nt deadline: June 16, 2014
World & Ancient Coin s Plat inum Night®Auction #3033
August 5-9, 2014
Co nsig nme nt deadline: June 16, 2014
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Selections Already Consigned
FROM CHRISTOPHER BENTLY' S NOB HILL COLLECTION

1883 Double Eagle
PR64 DCAM PCGS

1886 Double Eagle
AU58 PCGS

1854-0 Double Eag le
AU50 PCGS

1856 -0 Do uble Eagle
AU Detail s NGe

1884 Do uble Eag le
PR65 DCAM PCGS

1887 Double Eagle
PF65 Cameo NGC

1921 Do uble Eagle
MS62 PCGS

1882 Do uble Eagl e
AU55NGC

1930-S Double Eag le
MS63 NGC

CURRENCY SELECTIONS ALREADY C ONSIGNED

I I ~T'~

Fr. 749' $2 1918 "Bat tle sh ip" Federal Reser ve Bank Note

CA LL A HERITAGE CONSIG N MENT DIRECTOR TODAY 800 -US COIN S (872 -6467)
• EXT. 1000 (US CO lN S)
• EXT. 1001 (CURRENCY)
• EXT. 1005 (WORLD COl NS)
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FRO M T H E MCCULLAG H CO LLECT IO N O F MATT E PRO OF CE NTS

1909 VDB Cent
PR67+ Red and Brown
PCGS Secure. CAC Gold Label

1912 Cent
P R66+ Red and Brown
PCGS Secure. CAC

1915 Cent
PR66+ Red and Brown
PCGS. CAC Gold Label

19 16 Cent
PR66+ Red and Brown
PCGS. CAC

FRO M T H E C HARLES G . W RIG HT FA M ILY CO LLECT ION, PA RT II

1859·0 Double Eagle , AU58 NGC

1851 Reeded Edge Humbert
Fifty Dollar, 887 Thou s.
AU50PCGS

1860 Double Eagle, PR66 Cameo NG C

1851 Reeded Edg e Humber t
Fifty Doll ar , 887 Theu s.
MS63 PCGS

Henry Hent sch Gold Ing ot,
67.07 Ounces

WO RL-D A ND ANCIE N T SELECT IONS A LREA DY CO NS IG N ED

Septimius Severns (A D 193.2H)
Av aureus. Very rare. Goo d Extremely Fine

Annam. Tu Due gold Lang NO (1348·83) AU55 NGC

Ger ma n Stat es, Augsburg . Free City 2 Taler 1740-IT IIrlS66 NGC

Maeed onian Kin gdom
Alexand er III tile Great (336-323 BC)
AV dis tater . Ra reoNGC Choice XF, Fine Style

Canada . Vic toria Specimen
10 Cents 1872-H SP64 PCGS
Grea t Bri tain. Commonwealth gold U n ite 1653
X F45 PCGS

Per u. Cha rles lJl gold 8 Escu dos 1762 LM· JM
AU55NGC

\ k tieo. Ph ilip V gold 4 Escudos 1734 Mo-Mf XF45 NGC

Ecuador. Rep ublic gold 2 Esc udos 18 35-GJ
AU58NGC

8razil. [ oao V gold 10 000 Reis 1725 -M
MS63NGC

Por tu gal. Joao V I go ld Escu do 1819
Canada. Vic to ria Spec imen

MS6 4 NGC

2S Cents 1872- H SP64 PCGS

C URREN CY SELECTION S A LREADY CONS IGNED

Fr. 1133C $1000 191 8 Federal Reserve No te

Fr. 11320 $500 1918 Federa l Rese rve No te

Fr. 1185* $20 1906 "Inverted Back"
Go ld Cer tifica te

We we lco me yo ur consignment , w hether yo u wish to
sell yo ur enti re co llect io n or jus t one imp ortant it em .
Your coi ns and not es can sell alon g side import ant
co nsig nm ents like Ch rist oph er Bentl y's Nob Hill
Co llec ti on; Th e Charles G. Wright Family Co llectio n,
Part II; and The McCull o ugh Collection of M atte Proof
Cent s. The 2014 Chicago ANA w ill be th e perfect
venu e for you to be richly rewa rded fo r yo ur many
years of ded icat ed co llecti ng .

CALL A HERITAG E CO NS IGNM EN T D IRECTOR TO DAY 800-US COI NS (872-6467)
• EXT. 1000 (US CO IN S)
• EXT. 1001 (C URREN CY)
• EXT. 1005 (W O RLD C OIN S)
Free cata log a nd The CoJleet or's Handbo o k ($65 Value) for new di ems. Please submit auction invo ices of $1000+ In this category, from any source . Include your contac t mforman on
and mall to Heritage, fax 214-409- 1425, email CatalogO rd ers@HA.com, or call 866-83 5-3243. Fo r more de tails, go to HA .com/ FCO

An nual Sales Exceed $900 Milli on

850,000 + Online Bidder-Memb er s

3500 Maple Ave. I Dallas, TX 75219 I 800-USCO INS (872-6467) I HA. com
DA LLAS I NEW YORK I BEVE RLY H ILLS I SAN FRA NCISCO I H O USTON I PAR IS I GE N EVA
_

S€<l Auctioneer Andrea Voss: IL441001787, Paul Minshull: IL#441002067. Her;tage Numismatic Auctions. Inc, IL 444D00370,
Reg U.S. Pat . & TM Off.

=c-,,,,'s Premium 17.5%; see HA.com for details. HERITAGE
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HERITAGE. .
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Thi s issu e of Lon gacr e's Led ger
prin ted co mp l i me nts of H eritage Au c ti on s

Goast to Coast

4 u.s. Locations to Serve You
Each with Numismati sts on St aff

DALLAS

N EW YO RK

3500 Maple Avenu e
Dallas, Texas 75219

445 Park Av enue (at 57t h Stre et )
New York , New York 10022

214.528.3500

212.486 .3500

Mon -Fri: 9:00 AM CT - 5:00 PM CT
Saturday: 9:00 AM CT - 1:00 PM CT

Mo n-Fri: 10:00 AM ET - 6:00 PM ET
Satu rday: 10:00 A M ET - 3:00 PM ET

BEVERLY HILLS

SAN FRA N CISCO

9478 West O lympic Boulevard
Beverly Hill s, Califo rnia 90212

478 Jackson Str eet
San Francisco, Californ ia 94111

310.492.8600

800 .872.6467

Mon -Fri: 9:00 AM PT - 5:00 PM PT
Sat urd ay: By Ap poi ntm ent

Mon -Fri: 9:00 AM PT - 5:00 PM PT

Annu al Sale s Exce ed $900 M illi on I 850,000 + Online Bidder-Memb er s
3 500 Maple Ave . I Dallas, TX 7521 9 I 800-U5CO INS (872-6467) I HA. com
DA LLAS I N EW YO RK I BEVERLY HILLS 1 SAN FRAN CISCO I HOU STO N I PARIS I GENEVA
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